Questions? Contact Adam Kelly, AMS Corporate Relations Manager, akelly@ametsoc.org, 617-226-3904
The American Meteorological Society, partnering with NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration), will be hosting the Collective Madison Meeting (CMM) 8-12 August 2022 in Madison, Wisconsin. The CMM is made up of the following: The 25th Conference on Satellite Meteorology, Oceanography, and Climatology / Joint 2022 NOAA Satellite Conference, organized by the AMS Committee on Satellite Meteorology, Oceanography, and Climatology. The 17th Conference on Polar Meteorology and Oceanography, organized by the Committee on Polar Meteorology and Oceanography. The 16th Conference on Cloud Physics/16th Conference on Atmospheric Radiation, organized by the Committee on Cloud Physics and the Committee on Atmospheric Radiation.

AMS invites you to become a sponsor of CMM and secure your spot to network, influence, and receive recognition with this premier group of attendees from the private and public sectors, academia, students, and early career professionals.

CMM 2022 Sponsorship Opportunities

**$1500 Bronze Sponsor**
- Linked logo on AMS Collective Madison Meeting website
- Recognition on site at CMM
- Social media recognition before, during, and after CMM
- Recognition on session PPT slides and printed program*

**$3000 Silver Coffee Break Sponsor**
- Linked logo on AMS Collective Madison Meeting website
- Recognition on site at CMM
- Social media before, during, and after CMM
- Recognition on session PPT slides and printed program*
- Recognition at sponsored coffee break

**$5000 Gold Poster Session & Coffee Break Sponsor - INCLUDES EXHIBITOR ACCESS**
- Linked logo on AMS Collective Madison Meeting website
- Recognition on site at CMM
- Social media recognition before, during, and after CMM
- Recognition on session PPT slides and printed program*
- Recognition at sponsored coffee break/poster session
- Complimentary tabletop exhibit in the poster hall

For questions: Contact Adam Kelly, AMS Corporate Relations Manager, akelly@ametsoc.org, 617-226-3904
Sponsorship Opportunities

$7500 Titanium Icebreaker Reception Sponsor (Partial Sponsorship Available**)
- Linked logo on AMS Collective Madison Meeting website
- Recognition on site at CMM
- Social media recognition before, during, and after CMM
- Recognition on session PPT slides and printed program*
- Recognition at sponsored Icebreaker event
- Complimentary tabletop exhibit in the poster hall
- Banner recognition on CMM virtual platform
- One complimentary registration for CMM

$10000 Diamond Banquet Dinner Sponsor (Partial Sponsorship Available**)
- Linked logo on AMS Collective Madison Meeting website
- Recognition on site at CMM
- Social media recognition before, during, and after CMM
- Recognition on session PPT slides and printed program*
- Recognition at sponsored banquet dinner
- Complimentary tabletop exhibit in the poster hall.
- Banner recognition on CMM virtual platform
- Two complimentary registrations for CMM
- Opportunity to provide remarks to dinner attendees (reserved for exclusive sponsorship)

Ask about opportunities to support student involvement at CMM and Short Courses to reach specific groups of attendees!

*program inclusion dependent on production deadlines

**Partial Sponsorship benefits adjusted to level of provided support

For questions: Contact Adam Kelly, AMS Corporate Relations Manager, akelly@ametsoc.org, 617-226-3904